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PROLOGUE
Bonjour, monsieur! Comment allez vous aujourd 'hui? Est-ce que vous comprenez la francais? Maintenant,
j'ai faim et j'ai soif. Je vais acheter du poisson, du pain, du fromage, du thé, un peu de vin, et des haricots
verts ausupermaché. Voulez vous manger avec moi?
How good is your French? IF you speak even basic French, then you easily can translate this simple
passage. However, IF you do not understand French at all, then this passage is incomprehensible! Is it
not? That is not tantamount to any accusation of your being retarded, obtuse, or dumb. It merely means
that you, like millions of Americans, do not understand the French words in front of you. Similarly, millions
of Americans will not understand the English words presented on VICE's website or in this workbook. How
is that possible, if the words are in English? Albeit the words are in English, the ethical principles or moral
standards conveyed by these words are incomprehensible to those of us who are not spiritually
enlightened! That is not tantamount to any accusation of your being retarded, obtuse, or dumb. It merely
means that you, like millions of Americans, have not sufficiently studied the HOLY BIBLE, Torah, Koran,
Tripitaka, etc., in order to receive your spiritual sight. Why? Those of you born after 1984 grew up in a
nation wherein “In God We Trust” has become a mere creed on the money upon which it is printed. In the
context of Biblically correct morals, the United States of America has stricken an iceberg and the “Titanic”
has begun to sink. According to the Bible, it won’t be water, but fire the next time God’s wrath destroys the
Earth. Thus, as a Christian fraternity and ministry of sexual healing, VICE confronts the myriad A’s and F’s
on our nation’s moral report card forthwith. Why? In the context of building secure, stable, and blessed
families, we believe that America’s youths are floundering in the dark, in part, because parents and
teachers cower from intelligent discussions of Biblically correct standards for human sexuality. Actually,
such floundering or spiritual blindness is “normal” for a nation that forbids Her citizenry from collectively
reading the Bible, reciting the Scriptures, or praying in school. Is it not? In a nation wherein “In God We
Trust” has become a mere creed on the money upon which it is printed, does it surprise anyone that date
rape, incest, fornication, lesbianism, homosexuality, bend over boyfriend, adultery, and even pedophilia are
“normal” to many spiritually blind Americans? Lamentably, countless pastors and priests alike in the United
States are as guilty as prostitutes and pimps of these sexual vices. Thus, in an attempt to conform to
political correctness, the Church has lost its savor. However, Heaven’s Head Coach admonishes each of
us not to be conformed to this world in which we now live. Instead, the Holy Bible admonishes us to be

transformed by the renewing of our minds. In this Age of a Great Falling Away, our website and workbook
are fully committed to doing just that. In this Age of Hedonism, VICE’s modus operandi is that adolescents
and adults alike will become spiritually enlightened regarding the virtue and the vice of human sexuality.
Why? WE can’t fix it IF we can’t face it. IF ye are the salt of the Earth, then the savor of Spiritual Salt is
characterized by irreproachable integrity, rectitude, intelligence, wisdom, and spiritual enlightenment.
Antithetically, Satanic salt savagely marginalizes, maligns, molests, and murders innocent people just for
the thrill of scoring yet another touchdown for Hell’s Head Coach. For example, if you were flying from
Florida to meet the Messiah in Seattle and inadvertently were about to board the wrong connecting flight, a
miscreant gladly would give you incorrect information and laugh behind your back – knowing that plane was
headed to Los Angeles instead of to Seattle. This is precisely how both peers and adults seduce many
naïve teenagers into making poor choices about sexuality, drugs, etc., during puberty. Throughout life,
everyone will be confronted with moral choices between good and evil. Without a moral compass, i.e. Bible,
Koran, etc., millions of spiritually blind Americans will board the wrong plane and end up in Las Vegas, Los
Angeles, or a destination other than Seattle. Juxtaposed against walking in darkness, Jesus Christ opened
blinded eyes in order that mankind could receive both the physical and spiritual sight necessary for
salvation. Yet, were not many of the Messiah's miracles incomprehensible to erudite scribes and Pharisees
who witnessed them? Today, is it not “normal” for spiritually blind preachers, priests, and pastors alike to
crucify Christ afresh via proffering parishioners politically correct, yet, counterfeit Christian doctrine?
Assuredly, in a nation wherein "In God We Trust" has become a mere creed on the money upon which it is
printed, more often than not, Hell’s Head Coach will block, tackle, clip and run spiritually enlightened
Christians out of bounds. Thus, like the Pharisees during Jesus’ day, millions of Hellions, hypocrites,
heathens, and heretics now cry out, "Crucify Him! Crucify Him!" in resentment of any sagacious Disciple
bearing Biblically correct Messianic truths. Instead of finding no fault in Him who has no sin, would we
Americans also rather exonerate Barabbas and end up in a lake of fire rather than in Seattle? I rest my
case!
Beyond sexual vices, another moral issue confronting the USA in this Age of a Great Falling Away is that of
the Iraq War. In retrospect, one could argue that the United States' unrelenting war crimes in Iraq, Gitmo,
et. al., rival those of German Nazi concentration camps in World War II. For example, in 1933, German
President Paul von Hindenburg passed a law that vacated individual rights, thus allowing the Nazis to jail
anyone considered an “enemy of the state” without due process or any trials. Similarly in 2003, President

Bush ordered the invasion of Iraq, which resulted in indefinite detention, water boarding, torture, and
murder of “suspected” terrorists without any trials. For political expediency, the Bush Administration 1)
vacated habeas corpus, 2) denied captives any contact with relatives, 3) denied captives access to
attorneys or legal representation, 4) created spurious “justification” for US troops indefinitely holding
civilians without their being charged with any crimes, 5) denied the UN or the International Red Cross
access to Guantanamo Bay, black prisons, or other facilities where these captives were being mistreated,
and 6) boldly committed crimes against humanity via savagely raping, torturing, and murdering Iraqi’s
merely “suspected” of having ties to terrorist organizations. Déjà vu? Is this what the American flag now
symbolizes? During World War II, in addition to Hitler’s death camps, countless civilian detainees, i.e. men,
women, and young children, also perished at the hands of Nazi starvation, torture, neglect, medical
experiments, and genocide. The rest, as they say, is history. Are not we Americans covertly doing the
same thing in Iraq? Déjà vu? Ironically, the egregiousness of Hitler’s savage war crimes precipitated the
allied international community’s adoption of the United Nations Charter, Geneva Conventions, etc.
However, less than a century later, President George W. Bush decided that the United States does not
have to abide by these international laws! Ergo, despite Adolph Hitler’s evil and powerful Third Reich, is not
the United States’ military industrial complex an even more powerful and more pernicious terrorist
organization? Upon watching VICE’s Movie of the Month, “The Iraq War: Legal or Illegal?”, incredulous,
ignorant, or spiritually blind Americans may receive your sight and may change your minds.
IF a tree fell in the forest and nobody was present, then did it make a sound? Stated differently, IF US
troops have murdered and displaced over 17,000,000 unarmed Iraqi civilians and no American television
station or journalist has dared to report such carnage, then did it really happen? Did the Holocaust really
happen to 6,000,000 Jews? I rest my case! IF wealthy institutional and individual investors in Germany, the
United States, Great Britain, Italy, et. al., are able to operate in total secrecy via hidden treuhands, then will
the ill-gotten gain from Iraq’s oil make them filthy rich? Is such militaristic avarice ever hidden from God or
will innocent blood be upon their filthy hands on Judgment Day? Because of our military’s irrefutable
savagery toward Muslim men, women, and young children, is it morally incomprehensible to US troops that
these war crimes already have sealed their fate in the lake of fire? War is brutal. Yet, our former Pres.
Bush’s unprovoked, “preemptive war of aggression” is morally unjustifiable, which is precisely why Big
Brother prohibits and eschews ethical debates on the matter! Hell’s Head Coach now rejoices as our
current Pres. Obama and the US Justice Department are totally silent on the matter. When we deploy

another 50,000 young men and women to the Middle East, are they really protecting our freedom or
protecting our financial interests in Iraq’s oil? Explain. Hypothetically, IF US Army, Special Forces, Marines,
mercenaries, etc., relentlessly ambush civilians in their homes – filling the streets with innocent blood –
then will Heaven’s Head Coach ultimately reward our troops with medals for patriotism and heroism on
Judgment Day? IF our President and our Pentagon guarantee them immunity from prosecution for war
crimes, then will God also excuse such savagery by US soldiers hiding behind “American interests”?
Despite President Bush surreptitiously having supplanted the Geneva Conventions with the Military
Commissions Act, is it incomprehensible to any President, Pentagon, Prime Minister, or even the Pope
that Hell will be sufficiently hot for everyone who has earned the right to spend eternity therein? ‘Tis an
interesting moral anecdote to contemplate the next time you affix a “Support Our Troops” bumper sticker
to your car. “To the victor go the spoils,” is quite true of warfare. Stated differently, had there been no oil:
there would have been no war. Ergo, as the United States embarks upon Her Colonial Empire, will “God
Bless America” or destroy Her in judgment? Why should God bless any country that has made it illegal to
pray or study the Bible? “Be not deceived, God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap.” [Galatians 6:7] One could argue that in his over-confident arrogance, Goliath mocked David.
Likewise, in our own arrogance, dare we Americans to think that our Goliath is invincible? In a nation
wherein “In God We Trust” has become a mere creed on the money upon which it is printed, do we also
foolishly mock God? In the twenty-first century, are WE the People of the United States as spiritually blind
as were the Philistine giant and the people who perished in the flood? Bien sur! Yet, in a nation wherein “In
God We Trust” has become a mere creed on the money upon which it is printed, such spiritual blindness is
normal. Is it not?
“The earth also was corrupt before God and the earth was filled with violence. And God looked upon the
earth, and behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth. And God said unto
Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with violence through them; and behold,
I will destroy them with the earth.”
[Genesis 6:12 – 13]
The aggregate spoils of the United States’ permanent occupation, colonization, and control of Iraq’s oil can
approach quadrillions of dollars – so the beat goes on! Yet, as the United States’ irrefutably pugilistic
government fulfills many Biblical prophecies, how soon will the anti-Christ manifest “666”, the mark of

the beast, as he blasphemes God? Nonetheless, Christ is saying unto us, “My hour is not yet come. Know
that these things are the beginning of sorrows and persecution for my name’s sake. He who hath an ear, let
him hear and let him get ready!”
“And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name, and His tabernacle, and
them that dwell in Heaven. And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them:
and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon the Earth
shall worship him, whose names are not written in the BOOK of LIFE of the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world. If any man have an ear, let him hear.”
[Revelation 13:6 – 9]
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, IF rather than our GI’s committing unprecedented war crimes throughout the
Middle East, we Americans would study the Scriptures, humble ourselves, repent, and turn from our wicked
ways [II Chronicles 7:14], then it is not too late for Almighty God to heal this wicked land. Yet, as VICE
embarks upon its Biblically correct, rather than politically correct, discussions of the very powerful and very
pugilistic Feminist Movement's and Gay Movement's position on BOB, gay marriage, gay adoptions,
gender equality, homosexuality, etc., only the enlightened Biblical "remnant" will comprehend the profundity
of the wisdom proffered herein. In this Age of Feminism it is especially important to declare unto single
mothers that, with very few exceptions, children reared without a virtuous father in the home are more likely
to become promiscuous or to be preyed upon by sexual predators. Thus, VICE’s success is contingent
upon at least an exiguous number of both men and women comprehending and embracing these moral
truths. “In all thy getting,” the Bible instructs mankind to get understanding. As a ministry of sexual healing,
VICE entreats each of you to understand the sexual virtue requisite to protecting your progeny from the
vices and moral mistakes you, your parents, as well as your grandparents made in the past. Indeed, all of
us have sinned and fallen short of the glory of perfection in Christ Jesus. Yet, the Bible declares that Christ
soon will return for His bride – a Church without spot or wrinkle. Why have we Americans unplugged our
irons rather than having faced our many religious, political, and moral wrinkles adversely affecting us all?
Just as our imaginary French friend is both hungry and thirsty, VICE hopes that you also are eager to
satiate your spiritual appetite for God's Word and God's Will for your life! Bon appétit!

”Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven. Blessed are they that mourn for they
shall be comforted. Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the Earth. Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness for they shall be filled. Blessed are the merciful; for they shall obtain
mercy. Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see God. Blessed are the peacemakers; for they shall
be called the children of God. Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness’ sake; for theirs is
the kingdom of Heaven. Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be exceedingly glad; for great is your reward in
Heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you.”
[Matthew 5:3 – 12]

ESSAY QUESTIONS: FOR TEENAGERS
How well did you do on this IQ EXAM? If you got all twenty-five questions correct, then kudos to you for
perfection! However, IF you missed a few of them, then rest assured that you are as normal as the rest of
us. It is far more important to discern the correct answers by reading the erotic parable again rather than to
lament having gotten several of them wrong. VICE encourages both teenagers and grown men to revisit
these erotic parables posted our website or in your workbook at least once annually to better discern your
sexual maturation and your sexual wisdom. As you progress through high school, college, or even middle
age, Satan is unrelenting in his attempt to supplant your sexual virtue with myriad sexual vices.
Inconsequential to any thorn in your flesh, sexual healing is possible for those relentlessly seeking victory
in Christ! Once you guys comfortably can discuss and discern why the correct answers are demonstrative
of what specifically was stated [or not stated] in the parable, then answer VICE’s more challenging and
convoluted Essay Questions we call Junior’s Penis Parables. Relative to the antecedent father son
discussion about male masturbation and puberty, each essay question is tantamount to Junior’s
consequent sexual behavior. Rather than men behaving like Junior’s grandfather, VICE's modus operandi
is that adults and adolescents alike will become more comfortable being completely candid in the father son
dyad about the virtues and the vices surrounding human sexuality.

VICE strongly believes that teenagers are society’s best “Police against Pedophilia.” Why? Two important
reasons would be: 1) you are more technologically sophisticated than is the average parent and 2) you are
listening, watching, exploring, and discussing sexuality more candidly than are most parents. Ergo, in
addition to your candid discussion of each essay question, VICE encourages mature high school and
college students [at least 18 years old] to use your digital camera, cell phone, or other PDA to create a
short, educational video. Try capturing each essay's plot with your peers directing, acting, and speaking the
scripts you have written! Needless to say, you should remain fully clothed and merely mimic or simulate
any sexual or erotic actions in recreating the parable’s plot for educational purposes! Since this could be
the most enlightening component of VICE's ministry of sexual healing, be creative as you read the essay
questions and exchange ideas with your pubescent peers. Try not to ask your parents, pastors, teachers,
coaches, or other adults for their input on the creative side of this project! Why? Unlike Junior's Dad, your
father and virtually all adult males in your family may be hiding behind a jock's creed or some other “fig leaf”
of secrecy or shame regarding something very similar to one of these vignettes! Thus, please respect and
protect their privacy via using your own minds to interpret each “penis parable” while creating a video to
educate your pubescent peers. By all means, share your project with your siblings and especially your
parents – once your video is completed! During puberty, what you don't know about that pistol in your
pocket can hurt you. For example, the music industry, the movie industry, and the entertainment industry all
glamorize gratuitous sex. Yet, millions of Americans now in their forties and fifties lament the hedonistic
lifestyle they enjoyed when they were your age. Like Junior's Army dad, VICE endorses masturbation and
abstinence via admonishing adolescent males to use the safety on your “pistols” in order to protect
yourselves from premature fatherhood and sexually transmitted diseases!
Assuming that you have read the entire Bible, did you find a single passage of Scripture in the Bible
whereby God declared masturbation to be a sin? Neither did we! So, perhaps, jerking off is both physically
pragmatic and emotionally healthy. For an exiguous number of spiritually enlightened males, masturbation
also can be an ineffably spiritual expression of virility – affirming your sexual purity and self-control rather
than any sexual lust! Upon your perusal of these essay questions, by all means, talk to your parents,
pastors, students, and friends in your neighborhood about male and female sexuality. For example, how do
you feel about a fifteen year old virgin? How do you feel about a twenty-five year old virgin? How do you
feel about a fifteen year old having a baby? How do you feel about a twenty-five year old having three
bastards with three different fathers? How do you feel about a twenty-five year old teacher having a bastard

child with his fifteen year old student? IF you know anyone at school who has experienced any form of
molestation or sexual abuse, please encourage them to discuss it with a teacher, guidance counselor,
school nurse, security specialist, or administrator, etc., who should report the predator or the perpetrator
to the proper authorities! Sexual knowledge is sexual power! As the Word of God declares, "Ye shall know
the truth and the truth shall make you free!" Thus, each essay question compels young people to think
outside the box as you analyze them and reenact them. Additionally, we proffer a GLOSSARY at the end of
this workbook for further reading, research, discussion, and enlightenment. Unabashedly, VICE commends
youth participation in our unorthodox Christian ministry of sexual healing. Why? You may be the personal
hero who saves another naïve child from being seduced or sexually molested! Shall we begin?

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # I
Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, he spent Thanksgiving weekend with his Mom,
whose sister was visiting with her family. At his mother's 3/2 townhouse, his aunt and uncle had the guest
bedroom so Junior had to share his room with a fourteen year old cousin he barely knew. The boys
mutually enjoyed talking about their favorite NBA stars and competing in video games with either sports or
military plots. Since they seldom visited each other, the sisters headed straight to the mall while Junior's
uncle took the boys to an amusement park where they spent the entire afternoon playing putt-putt golf,
eating junk food, and riding go-carts. Beginning to like each other, that night Junior's cousin challenged him
to a wrestling match. Despite being almost two years younger, Junior was no push-over and consented to
seeing which one of them was the stronger athlete. As they grappled, both boys sensed the other's
erection as each tried to pin his opponent on his back. Junior was proud that he actually pinned his cousin
once during their three tight matches before both cousins lay exhausted on the floor. Once showered and
settled in bed, Junior placed his hand inside the waistband of his underwear to sleep in his usual fetal
position while holding his family jewels. During the night, his older cousin…Following that weekend trip,
Junior called his aunt and uncle more often but spoke to their son much longer than he talked to either of
them. His cousin even thanked him for the sock, which was Junior’s way of showing appreciation to the first
guy with whom he ever had messed around. Understandably, the Army officer was pleased that his son
was bonding with his new cousin and arranged for Junior to spend his two-week Christmas holiday with his

aunt and uncle. This plan also would give Dad a rare opportunity to prepare romantic dinners at home and
to entertain his steady girlfriend overnight. He especially looked forward to their walking around the house
naked and to their having wild and hot sex while watching pornography together! Meanwhile, Junior hardly
could wait to hang out with his now favorite cousin again and to enjoy more homoerotic male bonding! In
this context, was the military father's lesson or demonstration of masturbation tantamount to child
molestation, incest, or a deterrent that prevented Junior from possibly being molested by his older cousin?
Explain.

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # II
Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, the new priest at his parochial school asked if
Junior wanted to become an altar boy. He wasn't Catholic but his father liked the excellent academics and
the “no nonsense” discipline policy this particular Catholic school offered. Of course, most of his friends
enrolled their sons in military prep schools. Yet, Junior’s father did not want his son to think he had to follow
in his footsteps. There never were any fights to speak of and many former students went on to graduate
from Ivy League universities. Since this particular Catholic school did not accept Protestant pupils, Junior
was a student in this priest's Bible class and Catechism class for converts. Unbeknown to the father, only
Catholic youths who have been baptized can legitimately become altar boys. So, the priest never should
have asked Junior to become an altar boy in the first place! Junior's dad was not at all enthused about this
after-school activity; but he relented via his son's adulation over such an honor. Less than two weeks later,
however, the priest exposed himself and fondled Junior when the two of them were away from the other
boys. Junior pushed the priest away and told his father what happened as soon as he got home! Junior's
dad impulsively grabbed one of his pistols and jumped in his SUV to confront the pedophile. However, he
cooled down prior to arriving at the parish and drove to the police station instead to report the incident. That
priest, who eventually confessed to having molested nearly sixty boys, now is in prison. By the way, like his
Dad, Junior doesn’t go to church anymore either.

As soon as school was out, this Army dad sent his son off to summer camp. Once again, Junior looked
forward to some more of the same fun and same friends he had last summer at the lake! At camp, the boys

enjoyed football, basketball, swimming, hiking, and countless other outdoor activities. One of the camp
counselors in his mid-twenties had a strange habit of showering with the boys, slapping their butts with his
towel, and sometimes getting an erection in front of them! Despite his being a former collegiate football
jock, Junior intuitively sensed this kind of horseplay in the boy’s locker room was weird…Two other naïve
boys, however, eventually were seduced and were sodomized by this handsome counselor, primarily via
a natural curiosity about seeing a grown man’s hard penis. Because the jock counselor threatened to take
them out on the lake and to drown them if ever they told anyone, both naïve and fatherless boys kept their
little secret all summer. Despite having repeated his sneaky, slow seduction of young campers each of the
four summers he worked there, amazingly, this very popular sexual predator never got in trouble because
none of his victims of child molestation dared to report him…

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # IV
Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, school was out and his dad arranged a camping
trip to Yosemite with one of his buddies. Junior was one of three boys accompanied by their dads on this
weeklong trip. In their private tent, these three young musketeers watched DVDs, listened to music they
had downloaded, played video games, and messed around late at night – i.e., your typical sword fights
with their underwear still on, circle jerks, and strip poker, etc. Junior proudly taught his comrades for the
week how to unload in a sock instead of in their underwear or in their sleeping bags. One night, the two
brothers decided to play a practical joke on Junior. While he slept, they stealthily placed his hand in a pail
of warm water, which naturally caused Junior to urinate all over himself and his sleeping bag! The next
morning, while the two boys’ father laughed heartily, Junior’s dad was not amused. He had to wash the bag
in a nearby stream. Then the Army dad popped the tailgate to his SUV and used it as a clothesline for
drying his son’s sleeping bag. Although Junior never knew that such a prank could make anyone actually
pee on himself, he was more amused than upset by the practical joke. Yet, determined to get even, Junior
replaced chewing gum squares with a white, chewable laxative that looked almost identical to the gum.
Rather than to try anything that day, especially since these brothers cautiously were on the defensive
against retaliation, Junior waited until they all were settled in their tent for the night to implement his
scheme. The boys all joked about how much fun they had earlier in the day while playing video games on
their individual hand held gadgets. Junior pulled out his gum and started chewing it without making a big
deal about it. When the fifteen year old demanded to know why he wasn’t sharing, Junior said he only had

enough to last for himself for the rest of their camping trip. Well, that trap played out perfectly as the older
teenager snatched the “gum” out of Junior’s hand and helped himself to four of the white chewable
laxatives! For a while, everything seemed normal as the three musketeers continued playing their video
games. In about fifteen minutes, however, Junior’s victim had to dash out of the tent in only his underwear
to find a tree – posthaste! In his haste, he forgot to bring the needed toilet paper and yelled back toward the
camp for assistance. In response to the commotion, both Army officers got up quickly to investigate and
ultimately had the younger brother deliver the “t.p.” to the musketeer stranded by a tree. After getting to the
bottom of the matter, both men congratulated Junior for executing such a brilliant scheme to settle the
score!
Having hugged the three boys good night and having insured that they were settled in, these Army officers
returned to their tent to resume more horseplay and male bonding of their own. Beyond small talk about
Monday night football and who may win the Super Bowl, these close pals discussed marriage, divorce,
college funds for their sons, the savagery of US torture and occupation in Iraq, their plans after retirement,
etc. Both men planned to stay in touch and to start consulting firms once they returned to civilian life.
Junior’s father definitely had become closer to this particular officer than to any of his fraternity brothers.
Unlike his frat brothers or most of the jocks he had known most of his life, this pal didn’t drink or smoke.
Although they didn’t attend church, both officers studied the Bible and tried to be good role models. These
dads also liked football, working out together, and spending quality time with their sons. More importantly,
however, both fathers and Army buddies mutually were cognizant of the toughness and the tenderness
requisite to being a “real man” without hiding behind any homophobic fig leaf or false bravado. In the
context of becoming better fathers, mentors, brothers, sons, coaches, etc., they often removed their fig
leaves in order to expose and to explore the A’s and F’s on their respective report cards. As career
officers, both men lamented how the Army had changed since they first enlisted, particularly in terms of
how subversive feminism had become to male authority and to male bonding. As former Eagle Scouts,
both men appreciated the Boy Scouts of America’s refusal to acquiesce to political pressure and lawsuits
from atheists, feminists, the ACLU, and homosexuals. In a nation wherein “In God We Trust” has become a
mere creed on the money upon which it is printed, Boy Scouts is among an exiguous and ever-diminishing
number of Biblically correct youth organizations…
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I Timothy 2: 1 - 15
II Timothy 2:1 - 26
II Timothy 3:1 - 17

Interesting Individuals
Al Zimmerman [FL Dept. of Children and Family, alleged pedophile]
Allah R. Rahman [singer, film composer, producer]
Bernie Madoff [stockbroker, Ponzi schemer]
Bill Kamal [meteorologist, alleged pedophile]
Bradley Ratcliff [football coach, teacher, alleged pedophile]
Carlton Pearson [pastor, gospel singer]
Charles Chesnutt [novelist, attorney, educator]
Christopher Sholly [juvenile]
Confucius [Chinese philosopher]
David Kopay [NFL]
David Pelzer [author]
Dietrich Bonhoeffer [pastor, martyr]
Elliot Spitzer [ex-governor of New York]
Eugene Robinson [Super Bowl XXXIII]
Francois Mackandal [Caribbean Macaroon]
Galileo Galilei [scholar, Scientific Revolution]
Guatama Buddha [The Enlightened One]
Bishop Gene Robinson [minister]
Glenda Hatchett [judge]
Henry Ossian Flipper [1st black West Point graduate]
James Buchanan, Jr. [Pres. of the United States]
James McGreevey [ex-New Jersey governor]
Jim Bakker [minister]
Jimmy Swaggart [minister]
John Amaechi [NBA]
John Crawford Stanfield [youth mentor, alleged pedophile]
Joseph Darby [Army M.P., whistleblower in Iraq]
Justin Caldwell [juvenile]
Leontyne Price [opera diva]

Madelyn Murray O’Hair [atheist who challenged prayer in public schools]
Marcial Maciel [Catholic Legion of Christ founder, alleged pedophile]
Martin Lee Anderson [juvenile]
Martin Luther [theologian, Protestant Reformation]
Michael Jackson [singer, alleged pedophile]
Michael Servetus [philosopher, physician]
Mohandas Gandhi [philosopher, Indian icon, martyr]
Omar Khadr [Gitmo detainee]
Oscar Micheaux [actor, film producer]
Paul Robeson [attorney, singer, activist]
Rex Ingram [medical school graduate, actor]
Robert Coles [author, psychotherapist]
Saint Thomas Aquinas [philosopher, theologian]
Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle [Greek philosophers]
Scott Rothstein [attorney, Ponzi schemer]
Ted Haggard [minister]
Theodore Pedersen [ex-aide to Gov. McGreevey]
Timur Dykes [Boy Scout leader, alleged pedophile]
T. J. Parsell [author]
Tom DeLay [politician, businessman]
Tony Walsh [priest, alleged pedophile]
Troy Perry [MCC minister]
Interesting Institutions
Al-Anon Family Groups
Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor
Arthur G. Dozier School for Boys
Blackwater
Black Seminoles
Boys Town

Buffalo Soldiers
Camp Delta/Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
Concerned Women for America
Department of Juvenile Justice [in your state]
Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
Freemasonry
G5/G7/G20 Economic Summit [not the G12 Christian ministry]
Guardian ad Litem [in your state]
Haliburton
Hidden Treuhand
US Dept. of Homeland Security
House of Medici [Italy]
House of Rothschild [Germany]
House of Saud [Saudi Arabia]
Illuminati
Innocence Project
Lawrence Livermore National Lab
Los Alimos National Lab
Maroons in Florida and the Caribbean
Morning Star Boys Ranch
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children
National Juvenile Defender Center
Skull and Bones
St. Thomas More Boarding School [Connecticut]
Texas Youth Commission
Three Springs Adolescent Treatment Program
Tuskegee Airmen
Urban Prep Academy
Vatican City

Interesting Books

The Holy Bible

by Almighty God

1984

by George Orwell

A Child Called It

by Dave Pelzer

A Mind of Its Own

by David Freidman

Anatomy of a Lynching

by James McGovern

Animal Farm

by George Orwell

Awakening the Buddha Within

by Lama Surya Das

Bad Blood:

by James H. Jones

The Bond

by Sampson Davis, George Jenkins, Rameck Hunt

Bound Feet and Western Dress by Pang-Mei Natasha Chang
Boys Into Men

by Nancy Boyd-Franklin

Brothers on the Mend

by Ernest H. Johnson

By Silence Betrayed

by John Crewdson

The Color of Water

by James McBride

Come Here

by Richard Berendzen

Closing of the American Mind by Allan Bloom
Crime and Punishment

by Fyodor Dostoevsky

Dare to Take Charge

by Judge Glenda Hackett

Equator

by Gian Paolo Barbieri

Feeling the Spirit

by Chester Higgins, Jr.

Finding Fish

by Antwone Fisher

For God and Country

by James Yee

Gandhi: The Man…

by Rajmohan Gandhi

Geisha, a Life

by Mineko Iwasaki

Goodbye, Good Men

by Michael S. Rose

Hegemony or Survival

by Noam Chomsky

Henry Ford and the Jews

by Albert Lee

Just As I Am

by E. Lynn Harris

Kaffir Boy

by Mark Mathabane [banned by some schools]

The Klan Unmasked

by Stetson Kennedy

Man in the Middle

by John Amaechi

The Moral Life of Children

by Robert Coles

Out of the Flames

by Lawrence and Nancy Goldstone

President of Good and Evil

by Peter Singer

The Price of Loyalty

by Ron Suskind

Prison Profiteers

by Tara Herivel and Paul Wright

The Scarlet Letter

by Nathaniel Hawthorne

School

by Robert Coles

Scout’s Honor

by Patrick Boyle

The Spiritual Life of Children by Robert Coles
Tao Te Ching

by Lao Tzu

Veil: Secret Wars of the CIA

by Bob Woodward

Vows of Silence

by Jason Berry

War and Peace

by Leo Tolstoy

Worse Than Slavery

by David Oshinsky

Interesting DVD’s
1984 [Richard Burton – 1984]
A Soldier’s Story [Howard Rollins, Jr. – 1984]
Africa: A History Denied [Time Life’s Lost Civilization with Bill Cosby – 1995]
Agent of Grace [Ulrich Tukur – 2000]
Antwone Fisher Story [Denzel Washington – 2002]
Ben- Hur [Ramon Novarro – 1925]
Birth of a Nation [ D.W. Griffith – 1915]
Blood Diamond [Leonardo Dicaprio – 2006]
Brokeback Mountain [Heath Ledger – 2005]
City Hall [Al Pacino – 1996]
Conspiracy of Silence [Jonathan Forbes – 2004]

Dirty Laundry [Rockmond Dunbar – 2007]
Final Events of Biblical Prophecy [Doug Batchelor – 2004]
Finding Forrester [Sean Connery – 2001]
Hanged on a Twisted Cross [Dietrich Bonhoeffer – 1996]
Hearts in Dixie [Oscar Micheaux - 1929]
Hotel Rwanda [Don Cheadle – 2005]
House of Saud [PBS – 2005]
Inside Job [Charles Ferguson – 2010]
Lock Up [Sylvester Stallone – 1989]
The Iraq War: Legal or Illegal [The Pinky Show – 2007]
Madea’s Family Reunion [Tyler Perry – 2006]
Manchurian Candidate [Frank Sinatra – 1962]
Manchurian Candidate [Denzel Washington – 2004]
The Matrix [Keanu Reeves - 1999]
Men of Honor [Cuba Gooding, Jr. – 2000]
Memoirs of a Geisha [Zhang Ziyi – 2005]
Moulin Rouge [Zsazsa Gabor – 1952]
Moulin Rouge [Nicole Kidman – 2001]
The Mission [Robert De Niro – 1986]
Mona Lisa Smile [Julia Roberts – 2003]
New Orleans [Billie Holiday – 1947]
Oz: The Complete Second Season [Tom Fontana – 1998]
Power of the Resurrection [Richard Kiley – 1962]
Schindler’s List [Liam Neeson – 1993]
Soulfood: The First Season [Nicole Ari Parker – 2000]
Stormy Weather [Lena Horne and “Bojangles” Robinson – 1943]
Titanic [Leonardo Dicaprio – 1997]
To All My Friends on the Shore [Bill Cosby – 1972]
Unconstitutional: The War on Civil Liberties [Nonny de la Peña – 2004]
Within Our Gates [Oscar Micheaux - 1920]

Interesting Websites
www.aboms.com
www.acgreen.com
www.amazingfacts.com
www.antimisandry.com
www.Bible.com
www.cwfa.org
www.etothe4th.com
www.finalevents.com
www.guardianadlitem.org
www.hrw.org
www.innocenceproject.org
www.lifeandliberty.gov
www.malesurvivor.org
www.missingkids.com
www.njdc.info
www.nsopw.gov
www.prelawhandbook.com
www.stmct.org
www.threesprings.com
www.truthout.org
www.tvnewslies.org
www.urbanprep.org
www.wiit.com
www.xxxchurch.com
www.youthtoday.org

